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STUDENT GOVERNMENT       ENGROSSED 1 
 2 
 3 
STUDENT SENATE 4 
F06RS 5 
SGR NO.  17 6 
BY: SENATOR ESFELLER 7 
 8 
A RESOLUTION 9 
TO CREATE A CAMPUS BUS ROUTE TASK FORCE AND TO PROVIDE FOR RELATED 10 
MATTERS 11 
 12 
PARAGRAPH 1: WHEREAS, THE CURRENT BUS SYSTEM IS A TOP COMPLAINT 13 
AMONGST STUDENTS, AS THE BUSES ARE OFTEN DELAYED FAR 14 
BEYOND THEIR NORMAL SCHEDULED TIMES, AND 15 
PARAGRAPH 2: WHEREAS, THE CAMPUS MASTER PLAN CALLS FOR THE 16 
RESTRICTION OF VEHICULAR TRAFFIC ON CAMPUS BEGINNING IN 17 
THE SPRING OF 2007, AND 18 
PARAGRAPH 3: WHEREAS, CLOSING OFF THE CAMPUS WILL BE BENEFICIAL TO BUS 19 
TRAFFIC, BUT NOT NECESSARILY TO TIME CONSTRAINTS 20 
CONCERNING SUCH, AND 21 
PARAGRAPH 4: WHEREAS, RECOGNIZING THE NEED AND NECCESSITY OF THE 22 
LSU STUDENT SENATE TO STUDY AND SUPPORT COMPLAINTS 23 
BROUGHT ABOUT BY LSU STUDENTS; 24 
PARAGRAPH 5: THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE STUDENT 25 
GOVERNMENT OF LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 26 
AND AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE TO 27 
CREATE THE LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS BUS ROUTE 28 
TASK FORCE, AND 29 
 30 
PARAGRAPH 6: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT THIS COMMISSION SHALL 31 
CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS: 32 
 33 
1. THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT DIRECTOR OF STUDENT 34 
SERVICES OR THE EQUIVALENT POSITION, AND  35 
2. TWO (2) MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT SENATE HOUSING, 36 
INFORMATION, AND TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE TO BE 37 
SELECTED BY THE HIT COMMITTEE CHAIR, AND 38 
3. TWO (2) MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT SENATE COMMITTEE 39 
ON STUDENTS RIGHTS AND WELFARE TO BE SELECTED BY 40 
THE SRW COMMITTEE CHAIR, AND 41 
4. THE DIRECTOR OF THE OFFICE OF PARKING, TRAFFIC, 42 
AND TRANSPORTATION OR HIS OR HER DESIGNEE (EX-43 
OFFICIO), AND 44 
5. THREE (3) STUDENT MEMBERS OF THE GREEK 45 
COMMUNITY TO BE APPOINTED BY THE DIRECTOR OF 46 
GREEK AFFAIRS, AND 47 
6. FOUR (4) STUDENT MEMBERS OF THE OUTLYING AREAS 48 
SERVED BY THE CURRENT BUS SYSTEM TO BE APPOINTED 49 
BY THE PRESIDENT, AND CONFIRMED BY A TWO-THIRDS 50 
VOTE OF THE SENATE, AND 51 
7. THE PRESIDENT OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT AND OR HIS 52 
OR HER DESIGNEE, AND 53 
 54 
PARAGRAPH 7: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT QUOROM SHALL CONSIST 55 
OF AT LEAST SEVEN (7) MEMBERS, AND 56 
 57 
PARAGRAPH 8: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT THE PURPOSE OF THIS 58 
TASK FORCE SHALL BE TO STUDY AND IMPLEMENT AN EFFICIENT 59 
BUS ROUTING SYSTEM AND TO WORK TO CREATE A SYSTEM 60 
HOLDING DRIVERS MORE ACCOUNTABLE FOR THEIR BREAK TIMES 61 
AND ACTIONS TO HELP THE BUS SYTEM RUN MORE EFFICIENTLY 62 
AND SMOOTHLY, AND  63 
 64 
PARAGRAPH 9: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT THIS TASK FORCE SHALL 65 
REMAIN IN EXISTENCE FROM THE DATE OF ENACTMENT UNTIL 66 
THE END OF THE FALL SEMESTER OF 2007, AFTER WHICH TIME 67 
SAID TASK FORCE SHALL BE DISSOLVED, AND 68 
 69 
PARAGRAPH 10: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT SINCE EXISTENCE OF THIS 70 
TASK FORCE EXTENDS BEYOND THE REMAINING TERM OF 71 
CERTAIN STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS, INCLUDING THE 72 
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT AND HIS ADMINISTRATION, THE 73 
SPEAKER OF THE SENATE, AND OTHER SENATORS, ANY TASK 74 
FORCE MEMBER PROVIDED FOR HEREIN SHALL BE ALLOWED AND 75 
ENCOURAGED TO RETAIN MEMBERSHIP ON THE TASK FORCE 76 
ONCE HIS OR HER SUCCESSOR IS APPOINTED OR ELECTED, WHO 77 
SHALL ALSO ASSUME MEMBERSHIP ON THE TASK FORCE, AND 78 
 79 
PARAGRAPH 11: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT THE PROVISIONS HEREIN 80 
SHALL TAKE EFFECT UPON PASSAGE BY A MAJORITY VOTE OF THE 81 
LSU A & M STUDENT SENATE AND SIGNATURE BY THE 82 
PRESIDENT, UPON LAPSE OF TIME FOR PRESIDENTIAL ACTION, OR 83 
IF VETOED BY THE PRESIDENT AND SUBSEQUENTLY APPROVED BY 84 
THE SENATE, ON THE DATE OF SUCH APPROVAL.  85 
 86 
APPROVED: 87 
 88 
 89 
______________________________  ______________________________ 90 
ASHLEY D. MARTIN – SPEAKER         CHRISTOPHER K. ODINET – PRESIDENT 91 
 92 
________                  ________ 93 
DATE             DATE 94 
 95 
